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Welcome to EssayDir.com -
absolutely the best essay writing
service!
RU swamped? Is your primary multitasker low on carbs? Is there no app for

that? Have you one too many academic papers due in too, too short a period of

time? Step right this way and say write my essay because you’ve come to the

right place: the EssayBox Student Depot has all the right custom essay tools for

you. Worry no more if you don't know how to write an essay. In fact, our tools

don’t just help with your work, they do the work!

We Hire Only the Best Essay Writers

EssayDir.com is your premium custom essay service! You can economically outsource

your problem paper to a professional academic writer and researcher who will:

Perfectly mimic your writing ‘voice’ if you wish.

Customize your premium-quality essay exactly according to your specific instructions.

Provide absolutely free revisions.

Deliver your paper before the deadline to leave plenty of time for those revisions.

Include a free bibliography and title page per your request.

With essaydir.com you will receive an experienced, trustworthy, and reliable partner for

all your essay-writing and researching needs, be they for class or work! Our staff of

multi-talented professional writers is at your service around the clock and across the

calendar, all holidays included.

Your problem paper has just become an opportunity!

With EssayDir.com - premium custom essay service - you receive a trustworthy and reliable partner

in all your paper writing tasks! We are at your service around the clock.

There are hundreds of custom academic writing services, but only one can
honestly claim a 100% quality rating. EssayDir.com is that one!

When dealing with other so-called writing “services” you will encounter:

Our Services

Testimonials

I want to thanks the team of the
EssayDir.com for their hard work

on my order It was a great
pleasure to work with you guys.

Rating: 5/5 

Anton, April 2014 
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Years of experience and thousands of returned

clients. Each and every paper is written from

scratch and double-checked for plagiarism.

We only hire American writers and pay them

highest rates in the industry.

Strict adherence to deadlines.

On-time every time!

Industry leading customer support center.

24/7/365 – Phone, Email, LiveChat.

Simple and transparent order process. Provide

instructions, pay for your order and we will do

the rest.

Front-company websites that will deliver a

plagiarized or prewritten paper (or no paper at

all) and then go offline as soon as they get your

money.

Low-quality writing by non-fluent, non–native

writers.

Delivery after the deadline, resulting in a grade

penalty for you.

A support team unable to understand enough

English to read your uploaded documents.

A complicated order process, and a confusing

or non-existent order-tracking system.

The easiest way to order custom essays (credit

card or PayPal).

Industry leading customer support staff

24/7/365

Money back guarantee in the highly unlikely
event that anything goes wrong.

100% original essays, written from scratch.

Awesome discount programs. You save money

with each order.

Qualified writers from US, UK & Canada only.

And that applies even when you have no preference or no instructions. Some of our most

satisfied customers have just said to us, plaintively and in so many words, write an essay

for me. That we can do too. Our claim might seem like just another internet carnival-

barker come-on, but we really will deliver to you the Web’s best possible professional

essay writing. You will be totally convinced after your first order. We work 24/7/365,

which means that when you wake up in horror at 4 am because you forgot to write that

paper for your 8 am class, all you need to do is contact our customer care agents via:

email
(immediate reply guaranteed)

live chat
(bottom right corner of the screen)

24/7 phones

An Original Essay in the Proper Essay Format

Ordering your academic- and professional-quality essay papers from essaydir.com will reap great benefits for

you because only we can provide the following:

And that’s only the beginning! What we really want to do is develop long-term relationships, earning your trust

and proving that whatever your professional writing needs are, essaydir.com can and will meet them every

time, flawlessly and on schedule.

Any time you need us, we will be right there for you to provide
fully qualified paper writing assistance!
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